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IX THE
WRITTEN FOR THE EUKDAT REPUBLia
Tt plendor of th ntvr countlnc-rooni- s

of the Bank of Commerce poles Into
irhen compared to the simple

oonT&!enca of their arrangement. Hardly .

a person has Inspected the bank's beauti-
ful quarters without passing favorable com-

ment upon the accessible location of the
Yarious departments.

The opinion of business men in general
la that St. Louis mar consider the new- -

and
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Spacisl Oormpcnatnce of The Rescbllc.
Sheridan. Wy., July Here, near the

spot where Custer fell, twenty-si- x years
after the heroic Seventh Cavalry by a
ferocious and bverpowerlng force of yelling
Indians annihilated, was enacted a mlmlo
but lifelike Imitation of that massacre. To-

day 1.E09 Crows and Cheyennes. hideous and
menacing in their war paint, swooped down
upon and surrounded 260 men from Fort

in the presence of thousands of
spectators, who thus the flrn genuine
reproduction of the slaughter of Custer and
his men.

Tho light of twenty-si- x years ago was
without witnesses and after the Ian yell
was heard and the last scalp had been
lifted there was no one of that gallant bind
of trooocrs left to tell the talc. The scene
of carnage has been described only In the
unwilling speech of the Indian oonquorar.

Told
Knows

i

To settle a wagfr. kimlty nnr:r the follorrlnr
In your Sanflir papr: ' It proper to wear a.

tilsck satin necktie In the diyiime. the wearer
having on a pink fill-- at ih tlaiT At what time
tlmt of the day ! It proper to be wen In cvea-c- r

full ilrera? A. ra eienlnc rt full drew
should bo worn & o'clock. saj b f o'clock.
Which is preptrT II. J. IL

A rill: tie be worn not a satin one
with a colored shirt. Evening drees after 6
o'clock is a rule which has been accepted
for some years, by evening dress being
meant full evening dresi Afternoon dress,
that is, frock coat and light trousers, can
be worn any time after 12 o'clock.

TV1I1 you kindly Inform a conitant reader of
your paper of the proper way to maks a roe
Jar and rose nlucw, as I believe the roses moat
be preserved in way?

A CONSTANT READER.
The way is best for pre-

serving roses for rose jar and pillow. Tho
roses are put in a covered Jar and left un-
til they arc dried thoroughly. Some per-
sons then sprinkle them with a few drops
of strong perfume, but tho faint
of the rose leaf la vastly better than add-
ing any distilled water.

la It correct form to send a wedding prestnt
when one has received an lavltatloa to the church
only? D.

It is quite correct to send a. wedding
present to any one to whom you wish to
show any marked attention. "Very often the

after weddlt-g- s ars limited to
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Bank of as the model
financial structure of the West.

From the polished floors to
the frescoed the new

at the corner of
and Olive street are

on a scale of elegance which has not a.
parallel In the history of the city's growth.

upon the bank's
doors one Is with the

of the tellers cages, all of which,
forming a a view
from the entrance. It Is to
Inquire where this or that is
located they are right there in front of

OF THE
and the of the writer.

Two hundred and sixty soldiers lie burled
on the rolling plains of and so
ISO men from Fort
met the yelling horde of Crows y.

JIaJor Eaunders was the "Custer." The
Indians ran. and Saunders charged after
them in full pursuit. The red men were
real warriors in with their
feathers colored, and riding
their mounts at top Bpeed they a

The Indians were
The firing broke Into a sullen

roar and Custer's men were Tho
soldiers divided Into two one tak-
ing ono side and the other the opposite of
tho ascent from the ravin. Thru ?tKitPd
Horse, was "Chief Gall'" In the bat-
tle, brought up more Indians. The troopers
tried to form a jun-tlo- n of t:- - Ir two slan-
der columns, but the cntmy. scores and
scores of flying, yelling llends. remained

very few guests, and those few relatives
and intimate friends. Sending a wedding
present Is entirely a matter f
unless one under come which
can In this way be

If Mr and Mrs. Smith Invite Mr. and Mrs.
Jones to a reception, shall Mr and Mrs Jones
each leae two catd. or Is It cont fur I.-

Jones to leae two one for the gentleman and
lad and lira. Jones only ona for the lady?

puzzled.
It sufficient for Mr. and Mrs. Jones to

leave one card each, the having
been issued by Mr. and Mrs. Smith
and it Is the cards arc left in
response to such

Is It proper for a to wear a white
full-dre- s waistcoat at a C o'clock wrdtlng. or Ii
black generally worn? Also, may the uhers
wear white or black ties and fall-drc- wal-ccal- s.

white or black? la It not the
placa to send a carriage to the bride's house, or
must her family supply her carriage, as they
will accompany htr to the hall?

A READER.
For a summer white

are prcper both for and usacrs,
and white ties must be worn with a full-dre- ss

suit. The Is not
to provide a carriage for the bride to be
driven the ceremony is to be

Ms expenses do not begin until
after the ceremony. He Is. of course, ex-
pected to provide a to take the
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New Home This Well-Know- n Has Been Constructed Scale
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you. A few steps will bring you to the win-
dow at which you are to transact your
business. There are no aisles, so

by the
in most The absence" of

from the frrnt part of the bank
except those used by the pub-
lic gives evidence that the public alone
were In the making of the plans
for the

The bank's huge steel safe Is located in
the The large books and heavy
sacks of handled daily by the clerk
are to and from It by means of
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VIEW HAIX COUXTDJG-ROO- .

MASSACRE OF GENERAL
Soldiers Redskins Celebrated

WHAT'S WHAT
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Commerce building

hardwood
exquisitely ceilings,

countlnt-rocm- s southeast
Broadway constructed

Immediately entering
Impressed arrange-

ment
quadrangle, command

unnecessary
department

GRAVES "SEVENT
imagination

Montana,
blue-coat- McKenzIo

appearance
fantastically

presented
terrifying spectacle.

advancing.
platoons,

ETIQUETTE

obligation
acknowledged.

Invitation
together,

understood
invitation.

bridegroom

bridegroom's

CONSTANT
wedding waistcoats

bridegroom

bridegroom expected

wherever per-
formed:

carriage

Vornan
Concerning

perfume

THE REPUBLIC: SUXDA.Y. 1902.
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misleading
commonly encountered Inexperienced

counting-room-s

everything
departments

considered
building.

basement.

transferred
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GUSTER IMITATED MRfllW
Fourth of July in a Novel Way.
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H" ON THE
ever between them. There was no escape-"Gal- l"

seemed to possess a charmed life
as he charged at the had of his numberless
horde, calling on the Great Spirit as they
rode over their own dead to reach the lit-

tle band of the Seventh. First the cavalry
lmrsot frit ns Ihrlr r!dm rimnnM behind
them, shooting desperately on every side J

at an eremy tna seemcu to encircle eacn
one of them, so numerous were the reds.
A final charge, and both lines were down,
save n few men who stood side by side In
the last encounter.

Custer with eight of his soldiers was
making the stand of the Seventh. "Ratn-In-the-fac- e"

(Iron Thunder) rushed In.
seized Custer and overpowered him. ThTO
he lay as did the Custer of a quarter cn- -

turv ago. his jellow Ioi-K- s uncisturned. ni" ;

face marred only by the battle smoke d

his sword in his hand. Such was the I

bride and himself to the train, or wherever
they may go.

yr th.r are eleM b'l.Ie'malCS at a weddlnC.
all of thera Intimate tilends of the bilde but not
known will by the MdMroom. U It necessary
for htm to send them all extensive present, or
should not the bride bear part of the expense
and the brWegroom suns y send flowers? Does
the bride eter dve presents to the u'hera. or Is'
she suppofed to furnish them with buttonhole
bououets If the bridegroom gives the brIJesmalda
bouauets? It. C

It is not necessary for the groom to give
the bridesmaids any presents, although It
Is often done: hut the idea is that the brld
gives her personal friends pome remem-
brance. The bridegroom is expected to fur-
nish flowers for the bridesmaids, but the
bride 1" not expected to provide the ushers
with butonhole bouquets or to bestow
gifts upon them.

A gentleman my family and I bare-know- n

about two years has called en me since the early
part of the winter about every fortnlrht, and
has taken me to thaters several times this win-
ter We Intend to go to the bach In the sum-
mer at intervals of two or three weeks. He is

e.n feed of me. I hate given him no encour-agetnn- t.

In fact. I have told him that I would
not marry-- He understands m and eays be en-
joys

J

my company and Is cnlr too glad to take ,
me out. Our relatlcna are as of two good chaos
and I would be very grateful to you It you would
answer me this question: Is It perfectly proper
for me. under these circumstances, to go with
blm to Manhattan BcacX a roof garden or any
place of amurement? I am a widsw. E. P.

If your family have no objections to your
receiving the attentions of the man. and
you are willing to face the fact that your
being seen constantly In tha company of
one man Is likely to lead to the supposition
that ou arc to marry him, there would

M l r

ONE OF THE OFFICES.
n electric elevator, which not enly results

In a great saving of labor, but also a sav-
ing of time. The old system of earning
the books and money to and from the vault
Involved nearly an hour's work of at least
a dozen men. The elevator makes It possi-
ble for one man to accomplish the task in
a few minutes. A truck is used to carry
the books and money from tho different
desks to the elevator. Desks used by the
minor clerks are supplied with lockers, in
which the books handled by those clerks
are held safely each night.

The lighting effect of the new bank Is

mimic battle. Rehearsing 1.0TD Indians for
the sham fight was no small task. It re-
quired diplomacy as well as executive abili-
ty. For days the spectacle was repeated
until all tho movements were thoroughly
drilled Into the red men's minds. Every
day of rehearsal each Indian was searched.
This was the demand of the soldiers. They
refused to participate unless this provision,
was carefully complied with. As on extra
precaution every bluecoat of the "Cusier
cavalry" was supplied with a belt tilled
with real cartridges, for even with tho
peaceable Crows It was not safe to take
chances.

Of the rhlefs who took part In the sham
bittle the best known are: Spotted Horso.

Two Legglns. Old
Crow, rionty Cuss. Gmzy Head, Hcd
Tomahawk. Iron Thundtr. Medicine Crow,
Medicine Tail and Sjiarrow Hawk.

seem to be no reason why you should not
accept his attentions, at the fact that you
are a widow would make a difference. It
would be quite Incorrect for an unmarried
woman to be seen constantly In public
without a chaperon.

Is ! considered a compliment for a Kenlletaan
to send flowers from his own garden to a young
lady at this time of the year, or would It La

considered mure a mark nf attention If he or-
dered flowers from a Orlst? ATTENTIVE.

A box of cut flowers from any one's own
garden is always an acceptable and agree-
able attention to pay, Flowers from a flor-
ist are moie conventional, but certainly
do not indicate any more dea.re on tha part
of thetsender to be agreeable than flowers
picked from a garden.

Is It proper fcr a young lady who Is obllced to
star In town all summer to dine and so out la
the evening with a gentleman without a chap-
eron? COrtrtECT.
It always looks better for a young woman

to have some other woman with her when
she goes off to dine or to spend the even- -
Ing at any public place of entertainment.
When a young girl and a young man ure
seen constantly in each otners society
there Is certain to be comment which is
often disagreeable.

Will you kindly lafcrm rae If It Is necessary far
the Icltlals of both parties to be In an encase-
ment ring when given to the souse ltdy?

CONSTANT ItEADEIt.
Tcs. the Initials of both are always put

in the engagement ring: "M. L. H. from A.
S. B.": sometimes the date is added also.
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BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING.

Which Has No Parallel in
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BATTLEFIELD.
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in strict Keeping with the other Improve-
ments. The building is shaped like a well,
and there arc no floors above the area oc-
cupied bv thb main banking-roo- A glass
celling permits the entrance of sufficient
natural light to make the use of lamps un-
necessary. Nevertheless. the room Is
adorned with hundreds of Incandescent
globes.

The spaco between the tellers' cages and
the entrance to the counting-roo- Is large
and unobstructed. The tellers' compart-
ments havo a base of white marble,

by metal screens. A marble bat--

Is now atVerestchagiii on
Showing

Painting
work

Russian Battle Painter Has Estab-
lished Temporary Studio at Fort

liver in Order to Get Mili-
tary Atmosphere.

Th Irub!te Troreau.
Hth st. and Pennsylvania ava.

Washington. July 5 "My picture Is not to
glorify President Roosevelt. He is not to
be represented as the conqueror. It was the
soldiers who won the fight they were the
conquerors."

The great Ttusslan battle) painter,
Verestchagln, waved his nrm with a superb
gesture, directed toward a huge canvas
which, stretched upon a wooden framo 10
feet high by 12 feet In length, stood near by.
It was the picture of the battle of San
Juan Hill covered, however, because as yet
In too early a staffe of incompleteness even
for private exhibition.

Verestchasln was tnlklng at Fort Myer.
acro th Potomac Itlver from the city of
Washington. He was In hi studio, as he
caltoJ It a temporary affair put up by the
soldiers of the army pot to serve the pur-po-io

cf the painting of this one great pic-
ture.

It was a most picturesque personality, that
of this great painter of battle scenes, who
has made his reputation by placing upon
canvas such vivid pictures of war.

"I am painting the picture of San Juin
HU1 under the direction of Mr. Roosevelt
himself." he said. "The President has been
kind enoucb to give me many suggestions
which will be of the greatest value. As;
you may be aware. I am newly arrived
in this country from Cuba, where I havo
made a thorough etudy of the ground, not
only of San Juan Hill, but of all the his-

toric territory about Santiago. I have
sketched the Morro Castle and the Bay of
Santiago from various points of view ami
have saturated myself, so to speak, with
impressions.

President Roosevelt Pleased
With Artist's Idea.

"When I came to Washington I saw the
President, and showed hlra my sketches. I
described to him my notion of the battle,
particularly of the manner In which the
American troops advanced up the hill. Ho

was delighted, and said that my idea on. tho
subject was exactly correct.

'HuV I said. 'Mr. Preside, I am not
going to put you alcie on the hill, as If
you were the conqueror. It was the soldiers
who conquered in that battle, as I under-
stand It."

" That's it. exnctiy,' r. Roosevelt re-

plied. 'Stick to that. Don't make me any
roore Important or consplcuors than I was."

"Tour President Is a very charming man.
He does not wish to glorify himself at tho
expense of historical accuracy or of urtlstlo
propriety. At the same time It must not
be Imagined that he will appear merely an
individual In t,he rank of combatants. Ho
will bo distinctly seen as the leader, waving
on bis mon with his hat.

"I persuaded Mr. Hooeevelt to describe to
me his attitude as he trk--d to communicate
to his soldiers his own enthusiasm, while
the Spanish r'fles were mowing them down.
And what was It you said. Mr. President
I aked. 'as you waved your hatT

"That puzzled Mr. Roosevelt. He thought
n Mt and then he sold: 'Really. I don't
know. I don't remember what It was that
I said. Circumstances Just then were rather
exciting, you see.'

" 'Oh. tut do try to remember. Mr. Presi-
dent.' I urged. 'It Is of much Importance."

"Come On, Boys!'
nis Battle Cry.

"He thought a while longer, and then he
said: "Oh. res. I do remember now. What
I shouted when I swung ray hat was,
"Come on. boys!" '

" "Just what I want!" I cried. "I shall give
that name to my picture."

'What iumor demanded Mr. Rooevclt.
"' 'I shall call It "Come On.Boys!" " I paid.

'It will be a first-rat- e name for the paint-
ing."
" 'Very well." Mr. Roosevelt assented. "1

dare sar that title will do as well as an-
other, though It doesn't matter much what
the name is, so long as the picture Is what
it should be."

"It was nil very clear so far. I had my
sketches of the hill, with the trees and
other such details. My acquaintance with
the ground was such as could only be ob-
tained by a personal visit to It and explora-
tion of it.

"I had studied out the mode of the at-

tack and knew the exact number of troops
engaged.. The path followed by the advanc-
ing Americans was satisfactorily laid down,
and Anally Mr. Roosevelt himself offered a
number of suggestions, filling out my knowl-
edge on the subject.

"The painting of the picture will take
some months Just how long It Is Impossible
to say It Is a large picture, you see."

"Is the President going to give you any
sittlnssr I ask"!

t will net be necessary I had
an opportunity at I .i Wmte House of mak-
ing an offhand study of Mr. Roosevelt
enough to signify much to a painter. I ob--
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the History of the City's Growth.

FIVE OF THE FOURTEEN MARBLE COLUMNS.

cony encircles the four walla, and on this
are located the bookkeepers', accountants
and mailing departments. Chutes run from
the exchange tellers' cages to this balcony,
carrying numerous papers which otherwlaa
would have to be carried by the clerks
themselves. This balcony Is supported by
fourteen manlve marble columns and Is
crowned with graceful arches.

The assistant cashier's window Is directly
opposite the entrance and forms the center
of the group cf cages, which is arranged In
the shape of a quadrangle. On the right
side of the assistant cashier's window, fac

Rooseyelt Leading
Charge

Riders
of Rough

Up

"I made sketches of the

served his attitudes and. without attempting
to make any sketches, was able to carry
away impressions sulHcIently accurate for
my purpose. You see. In the picture,
though It Is so large, there are to be a

John Philip Sonsa
"Blaze a

by Abe

WRITTEN FOR THE SL'NDAT REPUBLIC.
John Philip Soua. the bandmaster, ever

alert to the whims and caprices of the
American publir. emphasizes his patriot-
ism on the glorious Fourth at Atlantic City,
X. J., by the Introduction of a unique mu-
sical number, entitled. "Ulaze Away." The
composition is a commingling of catchy
melodic movements portraying tho inci-

dents of the battle of Manila Bay.
The "Rlaz Away" composition was in-

spired by an American composer. Abo
Ilolzmann by name, who utilized the inci-

dent of Dewey's triumph upon the battle-
ship Olympla when the brava Captain Grid-le- y

was awaiting orders from his superior.
You may flro when you are ready!" said

Dewey.
"Well. boys. let's blaze away!" cams tha

quick rejoinder, and the guns poured their
deadly contents Into the enemy.

In the spirit of tha letter. Composer Holx-ma- nn

incorporated Into his musical com-
position the deep meaning of these words.
The grumbling of the guns as they poured
shot and shell into the vitals of the Spanish
fleet, the cry of the sinking foe. the burst-
ing of the shells, the wild wall of anguish
and despair from the writhing survivors,
commingled with the death-dealin- g projec-
tiles as 'hey flew inta the holds and upon
the decks of the dismantled battleships, are
one and all graphically repeated in melodic
structure in "Blaze Away."

Composer Ilolzmann. thouch r German
by birth. Is the originator of many famous
American dances and rausfcal numbers.
such as "Smoky Mokes." "A Bunch o"

'The Calanthe Waltzes."
"Hunky Dory" and other orchestral works
well known to the public: but the "Blaze
Away" Is his most pretentious effort. Al-
though the pet work of a rival writer.
Bandmaster Sousa has unselfishly placed
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ing th entrance, are the cages of the dis-

count teller. teller, foreign ex-
change teller, collection teller and note tell-
er. To the lift are --.he exchange tellers,
raying tellers. an3 receiving tellers. Writ-
ing desks, suppl.ed with blank check, for
the use of patrons, are situated to the
right and left of the entrance.

The woodwork Is of red mahogany and
the carpets In the officers" and directors"
rooms are dark green. These rooms are
In the northeast corner of the building.
The dining-room- s for the otucers and em-

ployes are on tho eleventh floor.

San Juan Hill.

Morro and Santiago Bay."

great many figures, and. as viewed ta th
perspective. Colonel Roosevelt will be too
far away to be big. The question 'Is not
one of painting a portrait, in the ordinary
sense."

1
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ABE HOt2MANN.

hN new composition on his programme,
and Is giving It the prominence of a fea-

tured number hath from a patriotic and
musical standpoint.

Banks and Braes o' Bonnie Doon.

Ye banks and braes of Bonnie Doon.
How can ye bloom tie fresh and fair?

How can je chaunt; je little blrd3.
And I'm see weary, fu" of care?

Yc'H break my heart, j e warbling bird.
That warbles on the 3owry thorn;

Ye mind me of departed Joys.
Departed never to rtturn.

iff gf vTv

BATTLE OF MANILA BAY IN MUSIC

Introduces
Away' Patriotic Com-

position Ilolzmann.

Blackberries."
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